
Thank you for the opportunity to share why Culver-Newlin

would be an outstanding partner for your upcoming furniture

needs at Rondo Elementary. It is with great enthusiasm that we

submit three unique design concepts for your project. In each tab

you will find a rendering with corresponding pricing,

manufacturer warranty information, and some "fun facts" about

the design. We have also included a tiered pricing structure for

the district to use on future purchases - however, we do

anticipate the ability to secure additional discounts on large scale

projects, and we will pass those on as we receive them. The

designs herein showcase the best of 21st century learning

environments and can be tailored or interchanged to fit any

budget.

 

We are grateful for the opportunity and for the time your

team is investing in this decision. 
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Since 1963, Culver-Newlin has provided a complete 
furniture solution to school districts. As times have 
changed, so has the way we design school spaces. 
Classrooms are inclusive. Seating is flexible. Storage is 
Mobile. Science has taught us that comfortable 
classrooms – both physically and psychologically – 
promote a sense of well-being, limit distractions, and 
keep minds focused. We believe that furniture is an 
integral part of the learning process. 
 
What has not changed is our commitment to deliver 
high-quality products, inside your budget and 
timeline. Currently, we partner with more than 120 
public school districts and dozens of private & charter 
schools and colleges. What started as a small two- 
man business 56 years ago, has expanded into a 40 
employee operation, with seven delivery trucks and 
40,000 square feet of warehouse and showroom 
space! We believe every relationship is a genuine 
partnership, based on clear communication and 
mutual respect.



Our Goal
WE WANT TO PARTNER WITH YOU TO DESIGN CLASSROOMS 
THAT PROMOTE 21ST CENTURY LEARNING, INCLUSIVENESS, 
AND MEET THE NEEDS OF EVERY STUDENT. 



Piggy- 
Backable Bid
We understand all of the hassle, time, and 
resources that it takes to go out to bid. In 
working with our partners, we have 
current offerings that will satisfy all of 
your needs, from administrative office 
makeovers to classroom updates, without 
having to go through the long bid 
process. 
 
Torrance Bid # 10-04.09.19 
 
San Bernardino County Superintendent's 
Office Bid #17/18-0955 
 



Warehouse Team
Located in Corona, CA, Culver-Newlin has over 

45,000 square feet of space where we receive, 

assemble, and prepare to deliver millions of 

pieces of furniture each year! 

If you have a construction job that runs long, we 

will store your furniture for 30 days at no 

additional cost. Storage fees may apply after 30 

days.

Culver-Newlin employs our own professional 

installation team - all whom are background 

checked and fingerprinted through the Department 

of Justice,  because we care who goes into your 

school sites!



Design Team
From concept to completion, we are committed to 

bringing your vision to life. We do not believe in 

cookie cutter solutions - each school has a specific 

culture that we want to celebrate through design.  

Culver-Newlin has one in-house designer, Eric 

Olivares, who is proficient in CAD, as well as several 

industry-specific design software programs. He will 

provide 2D and 3D renderings, with unlimited 

revisions, at no additional cost.

Culver-Newlin also partners with our manufacturers 

to provide design concepts and additional renderings



Professional 
Development
One of the most important elements of a successful project is 

"teaching the teachers." We will schedule a date to come meet with 

your team to accomplish the following objectives: 

1. Explain the design concept 

2. Review the features & benefits of the products selected 

3. Share best practices for both the actual furniture as well as 

classroom implementation and management. 

 

This training will be conducted by either a Culver-Newlin trainer, the 

manufacturer representative, or a neighboring district employee 

that has similar furniture. 

We will contact the site principal to schedule this meeting as soon 

as installation is complete. We will come back, as necessary, to 

host discussion groups and answer questions.

In the above photo, Devyn Goss is 
showing a group of teachers in San 
Bernardino City USD how the plastic 

desktop works with whiteboard markers.  
 

In the below photo, Principal Andy 
Heughins from Garden Grove USD, 
visited Chino Hills USD on Culver- 

Newlin's behalf, to share best practices 
from his school and district!



Customer Service & 
Logistics Teams

We are happy to offer both a personalized approach and a team 

approach in handling your account. We will assign several team 

members who will be personally responsible to meet all of your 

needs, but those individuals are backed up and supported by the 

entire team!  

Culver-Newlin will provide you with your own, dedicated customer 

service representative. Corona-Norco USD is currently assigned to 

Chad Toth. He will place all of your orders, keep you updated on 

dates & changes, and will intimately understand the details of your 

account. You'll be able to reach him at our office Monday - Friday 

from 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  

Your order will be double checked by our Quality Control Manager, 

Jessica Kearney, to ensure all of the finishes and items are correct.

Once the order is ready for delivery, our logistics manager, Matt 

Brown, will work directly with each site's designated contact to 

schedule the delivery.



CUSTOMER SERVICE, 
DESIGN & LOGISTICS TEAM



WAREHOUSE TEAM



Our owner, Marty, recruited Clarence 23 years ago and the pair haven't 

looked back since! Clarence is Culver-Newlin's own "Mr. Fix-It" - he is 

incredibly handy with a tool set and his tenure has allowed him to work 

with over 200 different manufacturer product lines! With a gentle spirit 

and great sense of humor, he leads the team in the warehouse to work 

with high integrity and high efficiency. He oversees the day-to-day 

operations of the scheduling, receiving, assembly, delivery and 

installation of the furniture.  He also oversees our warranty & service 

department, working to quickly resolve any issues that arise.  Clarence 

would love to speak with you personally, please call him at 

949.800.9127 or email clarence@culver-newlin.com. 

CLARENCE AMARAL 
WAREHOUSE & DELIVERY MANAGER

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT FROM 
CLARENCE'S TEAM ON AN 

INSTALLATION?

Expect the team to show up, on-time, and ready to begin work with a 

positive, can-do attitude. After reviewing the Distribution List we will 

create, the team lead will begin assigning responsibility and the 

project will be underway.

Expect the team to navigate any unforeseen issues that may arise 

with professionalism.

Expect a "school ready" classroom, where all items have been 

thoroughly cleaned and set in position, ready for students!

Expect a complete walk-through of the project and a mandatory 

sign-off

 

 



Dana Painter is the regional sales manager for Corona-Norco USD. 

After graduating from Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, she started her career 

several years ago in sales, using her engineering education to 

understand they way things fit together. This background contributes 

to her keen ability to thoughtfully design school spaces while making 

furniture suggestions that are both flexible and durable. Dana is detail- 

oriented, a great listener, and she is an advocate for her clients. She will 

always go the extra mile to ensure their happiness. Dana would love to 

speak with you personally, please call her at 714.743.3259 or email 

dana@culver-newlin.com. 

DANA PAINTER 
REGIONAL SALES MANAGER

The photo to the right showcases a recent design Dana created and 

implemented in the new EStem School at Roosevelt in CNUSD. Using 

Fomcore soft seating, she designed a collaboration area for students to 

connect in and work together comfortably. All the pieces can be easily 

moved to create new seating arrangements and groupings.  

 



Design 1 Fun Facts 

 

 

 
1.  This design has floor seating and standing options as well as an alternative 

seating option, the Hokki stool, to ensure every type of learner has a place to feel 
comfortable. 

 
2.  Our most versatile desk recommendation is the “thumbprint” desk. They have 

endless configuration possibilities (see below snip). These desks are lightweight 
and stackable for easy movement and storage.  

 
 
 
 

3.  All of the storage options are on casters for full classroom mobility! 
 
 
 
 















 
Design 2 Fun Facts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  This design includes a 72-inch “squiggle” activity table which is available with 
different height leg inserts that allow for floor seating height (shown in rendering), 
traditional seating height, or standing height to accommodate every group in the 
room! 

 
 

2.  The storage options in this design are available in a wide range of options, some 
are shown below, and can be used for curriculum, makerspace items, teacher 
personal storage, or in lieu of book boxes. The possibilities are vast! 

 
3.  Fomcore soft seating pieces have been included (with a durable vinyl finish) to 

create reading or independent work areas, as well as soft seating “discs” to pair 
with the floor seating height activity table.  

 







SMITH SYSTEM
CASCADE TEACHER DESK (1)
MODEL: 26161

ECD SEATING
QT CHAIR (1)
MODEL: 2906JSWT

SMITH SYSTEM
MINI DIAMOND DESK (18)
MODEL: 03083

SMITH SYSTEM
INTERCHANGE WING (8)
MODEL: 03095 (@36"H)

SMITH SYSTEM
OODLE STOOL (6)
MODEL: OODLE31

SMITH SYSTEM
SQUIGGLE TABLE (1)
MODEL: EL72SG (W/ FLOOR
SEATING AND CASTERS)

SMITH SYSTEM
FLAVORS CHAIR (9)
MODEL: 11848

FOMCORE
CRESCENT (2)
MODEL: F003

FOMCORE
OTTOMAN (3)
MODEL: F005

FOMCORE
FOMBAG (1)
MODEL: FF004

SMITH SYSTEM
BOOK TRUCK (2)
MODEL: 2101

SMITH SYSTEM
FLAVORS NOODLE CHAIR (6)
MODEL: 11853

SMITH SYSTEM
MEGA CABINET W/TOTS (1)
MODEL: 910009093P

FOMCORE
2 STEP SERIES (2)
MODEL: F027

FOMCORE
LILY PAD (6)
MODEL: FK007

SMITH SYSTEM
FLAVORS STOOL 24"H (10)
MODEL: 11889









Design 3 Fun Facts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  Design 3 has two different shapes desks from Alumni that come in a hard plastic 
top that can be written on with dry-erase markers - it’s a recommended 
alternative to whiteboard tops, as those will ghost over time - the plastic top is 
more durable. They can be configured into various collaborative groups, see 
sample below. 

 
 
 

2.  The teacher desk shown can only be purchased through Culver-Newlin, as it is 
our custom design. With input from educators, we designed a sleek 24x60 desk 
that has locking storage, wire management and is mobile - but it also has an 
overhang for students to be able to comfortably join the teacher for working 
together.  

 
 

3.  The wobble stools shown have a gas lift so they can be height-adjusted to fit 
every student in the room. 







ECD SEATING
PURSUE CHAIR (1)
MODEL: 3906JSWT

MAVERICK DESK
MOBILE DESK UNIT W/BBF (1)
MODEL: MMSC2460R

SMITH SYSTEM
SQUIGGLE TABLE (1)
MODEL: EL72SG (W/
FLOOR SEATING AND
CASTERS)

FOMCORE
LILY PAD (6)
MODEL: FK007

FOMCORE
SPIN SET (1)
MODEL: F039

FOMCORE
ANDERSON (2)
MODEL: FK005

FOMCORE
FLOP (2)
MODEL: FK006

FLEETWOOD
STORAGE CABINET (2)
MODEL: P750

ALUMNI
BALANCE STOOL (11)
MODEL:

ALUMNI
HEX DESK (12)
MODEL: T-HEX (W/ 2 CASTERS)

ALUMNI
FLOW DESK (10)
MODEL: T-FLOW

ALUMNI
CAFE TABLE (2)
MODEL: T-36R-CAFE

ALUMNI
AIR STOOL (8)
MODEL: C-AIR-CAFE-30

FLEETWOOD
MID TRAY STORAGE (1)
MODEL: P220

ALUMNI
EXPLORER CHAIR (11)
MODEL: C-EXPL-18









CULVER-NEWLIN TIERED PRICING

LINE ITEM MANUFACTURER MODEL # PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PRICE TIER I
[ $0 - $4,999 ]

PRICE TIER II
[ $4,999 - $9,999 ]

PRICE TIER III
[ $10,000 - $24,999 ]

PRICE TIER IV
[ $25,000 - $49,999 ]

PRICE TIER V
[ $50,000 - $99,999 ]

PRICE TIER VI
[ $100,000+ ]

1 9TO5 SEATING 9TO5 - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 50.00% 51.00% 52.00% 53.00% 54.00% 55.00%

2 ALUMNI ALUMNI - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 28.00% 31.00% 34.00% 37.00% 40.00%

3 ARTOPEX ARTOPPEX - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

4 CEF CEF - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 20.00% 21.00% 22.00% 23.00% 24.00% 25.00%

5 CARPETS FOR 
KIDS

CARPETS FOR KIDS 
- DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 10.00% 12.00% 14.00% 16.00% 18.00% 20.00%

6 DIVERSIFIED 
WOODCRAFTS

DIVERSIFIED 
WOODCRAFTS - 

DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 30.00% 31.00% 32.00% 33.00% 34.00% 35.00%

7 ECD ECD - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 52.00% 52.50% 53.00% 53.50% 54.00% 54.50%

8 FLEETWOOD FLEETWOOD - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

9 FOMCORE FOMCORE - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 30.00% 31.00% 32.00% 33.00% 34.00% 35.00%

10 HON HON - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 45.00% 46.00% 47.00% 48.00% 49.00% 50.00%

11 HUMANSCALE HUMANSCALE - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 40.00% 41.00% 42.00% 43.00% 44.00% 45.00%

12 JONTICRAFT JONTICRAFT - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 5.00% 6.00% 7.00% 8.00% 9.00% 10.00%

13 MAVERICK MAVERICK - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 50.00% 51.00% 52.00% 53.00% 54.00% 55.00%

14 MOORECO MOORECO - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

15 NPS NPS - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 40.00% 41.00% 42.00% 43.00% 44.00% 45.00%

16 PLATINUM 
VISUALS

PLATINUM VISUALS 
- DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 27.00% 29.00% 30.00% 32.00% 35.00%

17 RIGHT ANGLE RIGHT ANGLE - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 35.00% 36.00% 37.00% 38.00% 39.00% 40.00%

18 SAFCO SAFCO - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

19 SICO SICO - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 10.00% 11.00% 12.00% 13.00% 14.00% 15.00%

20 SMITH SYSTEMS SMITH SYSTEMS - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

21 TENJAM TENJAM - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

22 VS VS - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5.00%



 
 

 
 
 
 
 

15 Year Limited Warranty 
 
Alumni Classroom Furniture Inc. warrants all steel fabricated 
components of its frames to be free from defect in materials and 
workmanship under normal use, service and handling for a period 
of fifteen (15) years.  This warranty does not cover misuse or 
abuse of the product. 
 
Laminated tops are covered for a two (2) year period against 
manufacture defect causing delaminating. 
 
Moving mechanisms are warranted for five (5) years against 
manufacture defect.  Regular maintenance and lubrication is 
required for moving mechanisms. 
 
Chair shells are warranted for five (5) years against manufacture 
defect. 
 
Alumni will repair or replace the product determined to be covered 
under warranty with an equal or current model. 
 
Alumni Classroom Furniture Inc. reserves the right to inspect the 
product in question to assess the cause of damage. 



www.ECDergo.com
9140 Stellar Court #B, Corona, CA 92883

P: 1.888.244.8924  |  E: info@ecdergo.com

www.ECDergo.com
9140 Stellar Court #B, Corona, CA 92883

P: 1.888.244.8924  |  E: info@ecdergo.com

 

 

 
 
Our Warranty  
 
Ergonomic Comfort Design (ECD) makes every effort to provide high quality product from a 
manufacturing process which implements the latest technology and methods of production 
available with the highest standard of quality. We take pride and pay special attention to inspect 
the quality of each chair before it is approved for shipment. In the unlikely event an item should fail 
and service is deemed necessary, ECD warrants its product to the original owner as follows: 
 
Standard 8 Hour Use Warranty 
 

• 10-year warranty for pneumatic cylinders, for all frame parts, ratchets, bases, 
   casters, controls, arm mechanisms, arm pads, foam and adjustable  
   lumbar option. 
• 3-year warranty on upholstery materials such as fabric, vinyl and leathers,  
   under normal commercial use (not to exceed forty-hour week). COM/COL   
   fabrics are not covered under an ECD warranty. Those textiles would be  
   warranted by their manufacturer. 

 
Intensive Use (24/7) Models (Multi-Shift Application) Warranty 
 

• 5-year warranty for all frame parts, casters and bases, controls, pneumatic 
  cylinders and arm mechanisms 

 
Model 509JSXTXLS 
 
1 year warranty for all components 
 
All above warranty coverage is for parts and pre-approved labor for the first three years of 
warranty period.  Labor is paid in the form of an account credit to the servicing dealer. 
 
Normal wear and tear or damages from neglect, accidental or intentional, are not covered under 
this warranty. To place a warranty claim, contact the dealer from whom the product was purchased 
with proof of date of purchase. Repair or replacement of defective part(s) will be made through the 
dealer.  
 



LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

Fleetwood Group Inc. (“Fleetwood”) warrants that Fleetwood® brand products are free from defects in materials 
and workmanship for the life of the product, except as set forth below. This warranty applies to Fleetwood Branded 
Products delivered in the United States and U.S. territories. The warranty is valid from the date of delivery to the 
original End User and is non-transferable. Fleetwood® will repair or replace with comparable product, at its option 
and free of charge (for materials and components) any product, part or component which fails under normal use. 
If repair or replacement is not commercially practicable, Fleetwood® will provide a refund or credit for the affected 
product. End User means the final purchaser acquiring a product from Fleetwood® or a Fleetwood® Authorized 
Reseller for the purchaser’s own use and not for resale, remarketing or distribution.

EXCEPTIONS TO THE LIMITED LIFETIME COVERAGE
12 years: Laminate, solid surfaces, natural wood tops, casters, glides, levelers, hinges, drawer slides, locks, Rock™ 
seating surface and mechanism, Flip-N-Nest mechanism, Learning Wall white boards
5 years: plastic trays and plastic rails
3 years: Electrical components, pneumatic cylinders, soft close hinges

WARRANTY DOES NOT APPLY TO PRODUCT DEFECTS, DAMAGE, FAILURE OR LOSS RESULTING FROM:
• Normal wear and tear (including but not limited to scratching of epoxy tops, maple block tops and phenolic tops,  
 and ghosting on white board desks, tables and Pages™, and puncturing of the Rock™ seating surface.)  
• Failure to apply, install, reconfigure, or maintain products according to published Fleetwood or manufacturer   
 instructions and guidelines.
• Abuse, misuse, or accident (including, without limitation, use or storage of product in unsuitable environments 
 or conditions).
• Unauthorized alteration or modification of the product.
• The substitution of any unauthorized non-Fleetwood components for use in the place of Fleetwood components.

WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER:
• Products considered by Fleetwood® to be consumables; (Pages™ white boards).
• Variations occurring in surface materials (e.g., colorfastness, matching grains, textures and colors across   
 dissimilar substrates and lots), and natural aging found in materials such as wood.
• Any non-standard products that were explicitly excluded from warranty coverage and captured in writing on 
 the quote.

WARRANTY PROVIDES EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES:
• Pursuant to this limited warranty, if a product fails under ordinary use as a result of a defect in materials or   
 workmanship, Fleetwood® will (i) repair or, at Fleetwood®’s option, replace the affected product at no charge, with
 a new or refurbished product of comparable function, performance and quality or (ii) refund or credit of the   
 purchase price for the affected product, at Fleetwood®’s discretion, if Fleetwood® determines that repair or   
 replacement is not commercially practicable or cannot be timely made.
- A product “defect” means an inadequacy in the materials or workmanship of the product that (i) existed at the time  
 when you received the product from Fleetwood® or a Fleetwood® Authorized Reseller and (ii) causes a failure of the  
 product to perform under ordinary use in accordance with the materials and documentation for the product.
- An “ordinary use” means use of the product (i) in conformance with all applicable local, state or federal laws, codes  
 and regulations (including without limitation building and/or electrical codes) and
 (ii) in accordance with manufacturer recommendations and/or instructions in the materials and documentation for  
 the product.



LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY (continued)

- A “Fleetwood® Authorized Reseller” means any dealer that (i) is duly authorized by Fleetwood® to sell the product,  
 (ii) is legally permitted to conduct business in the jurisdiction where the product is sold, and
 (iii) sells the product new and in its original packaging.
• Replacement parts are covered for the balance of the original product warranty.
 

Fleetwood® reserves the right to request that the damaged product be returned prior to granting a remedy.

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY IS THE SOLE REMEDY FOR PRODUCT DEFECT AND NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 
WARRANTY IS PROVIDED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. FLEETWOOD® SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL, 
INDIRECT, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE OR INCIDENTIAL DAMAGES.



 

Smith System Limited 12 Year Warranty with Lifetime Frame Warranty 
The following Smith System warranty applies to products shipped after February 28, 2013 
 
Smith System Manufacturing Company promises to repair or replace any Smith System brand 
product or component that is substantially defective in material or workmanship for twelve years 
and lifetime for metal frames on chairs and tables for the original purchaser, or at our election 
give a credit up to the invoice price of the product only.  This is your sole and exclusive remedy 
for products found by Smith System to be defective.  This warranty, which runs from the date of 
shipment, is subject to the limitations, exclusions and other provisions below.   
 
Smith System may repair or replace, at its sole discretion, any portion of the subject product, 
which proves to be defective under the terms of this limited warranty at no further cost to the 
buyer.  Smith System shall be liable under this limited warranty only for the cost or, at its option, 
the repair or replacement of defective products.  Smith System will not pay labor costs associated 
with repairs or replacements.  All incidental or consequential damages which may arise, 
including, but not limited to, lost profits, personal property damage, and third party liabilities are 
hereby expressly excluded.  Likewise, Smith System will not be responsible for any damage to 
customer’s property caused by incompatibility of the product with customer’s flooring and other 
customer property. 
 
Exclusions: 
 
This warranty does not apply and no other warranty applies to: 
 

• Normal wear and tear, which are to be expected over the course of ownership. 
• Defects caused by abusive or abnormal use of the product. 
• Damage caused by the carrier in transit, which will be handled under separate terms. 
• Modifications or attachments to the product that are not approved by Smith System.   
• Products that were not installed, used or maintained in accordance with product 

instructions and warnings. 
• One year on all moveable/high wear parts (pneumatic lifts, casters, glides, bushings, nest 

and fold mechanism etc). 
• One year on all electrical components. 
• One year on whiteboard Cascade storage surfaces. 
• Limited one year on Formica dry erase markerboard -90 laminates. 

 
Smith System products are not intended or warranted for outdoor use. In addition, some natural 
color variations occurring in plastics, laminates, paints, or other natural materials are inherent to 
their character, and cannot be avoided.  Therefore, they are not considered defects.  Smith System 
does not warrant the color-fastness or matching of colors, grains or textures of such materials.  
Customer’s own materials selected by and used at the request of a user are not warranted. 

 
Please contact Smith System at 1-800-328-1061 if you have further questions.   

 
5561732vMay012019 
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The Maverick Warranty | Decade Long

Maverick warrants to the original retail purchaser that Maverick products will be free from defects in material
and workmanship under normal single shift usage for Ten (10) years from the original date of purchase. 2-year
warranty on wood edge finishes. Maverick will not warranty delamination from sun exposure. 
 
This warranty is not applicable to end-user customers who use Maverick products for rental purposes and is
void for any damage due to misuse, abuse, neglect, accident, improper installation, failure to comply with
instructions furnished by Maverick or any repair or alteration performed by anyone other than Maverick or an
authorized Maverick dealer. Damage caused by common carrier during shipment is not included in this
warranty. 
 
THIS WARRANTY IS THE ONLY WARRANTY MADE BY MAVERICK. ALL OTHER WARRANTIES WHETHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTIBILITY AND FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE HEREBY DISCLAIMED. 
 
During this warranty period, if any Maverick product sold subject to this warranty proves to be defective in
material and workmanship under normal use, the purchaser must contact an authorized Maverick dealer in
writing who will arrange for inspection of such Maverick product by an authorized Maverick representative. The
Maverick representative after inspection may cause to have issued a return authorization for such Maverick
product. No Maverick product will be accepted for return unless prior authorization is obtained from Maverick.
Maverick shall, at its option either (1) repair such product free of charge or (2) replace such Maverick product
free of charge. Maverick will pay all shipping charges associated with the authorized return, repair and/or
replacement of a defective Maverick product. 
 
THIS IS THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY FOR ANY BREACH OF WARRANTY. IN NO EVENT SHALL MAVERICK BE
LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, WHETHER FOR
BREACH OF ANY WARRANTY, FOR BREACH OF REPUDIATION OF ANY OTHER TERM OR CONDITION OF
SALE FOR NEGLIGENCE, ON THE BASIS OF STRICT LIABILITY, OR OTHERWISE.
 
WHAT COSTS DOES THIS WARRANTY NOT COVER?:  All claims must be validated by a Maverick
representative. If your claim occurs during the first two (2) warranty years, we will incur both the cost of
shipping the warranted product or part back to us as well as the cost of our shipment of any repaired or
replaced product or part back to you. If your claim occurs after the first two warranty years, shipping of
products or parts related to your covered warranty claim will be at your expense in both directions. In either
case, you remain responsible for returning your authorized return to Maverick. This warranty does no provide
coverage for, or the cost associated, with the transportation, inspection removal or installation of any product or
parts except as provided above. The responsibility for the installation of any product or part replaced under
this warranty and any related installation costs are yours regardless of whether there is any cost to you for the
repaired or replaced product or part.
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800.414.1655 | Maverick West

833.620.5778 | Maverick East
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LIFETIME WARRANTY

Products manufactured by Fōmcore are warranted to be free of defects in material

and workmanship under normal use for the lifetime of the product. Product must be

properly cared for, maintained and in use by its original owner. Under the warranty, the

obligation of Fōmcore is limited to the repair or replacement of such furniture.

Damage in transit or by negligence, abuse, abnormal usage, misuse, accidents or

alterations nulli�es the warranty.

As Buyer’s sole remedy under this warranty, Fōmcore, at its option, will repair or

replace damaged parts at no charge to the original owner of record provided the

replacement or return has previously been authorized by Fōmcore under terms of this

warranty. Normal aging and wear of fabrics, �lling materials, and �nishes are excepted

from this warranty. It is expressly agreed that this remedy of repair, replacement or

credit, at Fōmcore’s option, is Buyer’s exclusive remedy under this warranty. In no

event shall Seller be liable for consequential damages.
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INFORMATION

About Us

Catalog

Lifetime Warranty

Find A Dealer

Dealer Portal

Request Samples or

Catalogs

CATEGORIES

OTTOMAN SERIES

ARMLESS SERIES

STEP SERIES

STOOLS

SETS SERIES

KIDS SERIES

FOM-FILLED

CONTACT US

P | 231.366.4791  

E | sales@fomcore.com  

A | 1360 East Laketon Ave.,

Muskegon, MI 49442
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BASIC INFORMATION
10 years limited warranty. VS America, Inc. warrants all 
products provided on the above noted project for 10 years 
unless otherwise noted.  Mechanical components and writable 
laminates are warranted for three years.  The warranty is given 
to the initial customer and is valid for as long as the initial 
customer owns the product.  This warranty, which runs from the 
date of delivery, covers defects in materials and craftsmanship 
found during normal usage of the products during the warranty 
period.  Normal wear and tear of the product is not covered 
under this warranty.  If a VS product is defective, and if notice 
of the defect is given to VS America, Inc. within the applicable 
warranty period, VS America, Inc., at its option, will either repair 
or replace the defective product with a comparable product 
or component. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, 
expressed or implied, and VS America, Inc. hereby disclaims 
any other warranties or representations of any kind or 
character with regard to the products sold herein, including, 
without limitation, their merchantability, suitability or fitness 
for a particular purpose.

VS America, Inc.

1940 Abbott Street

Charlotte, NC 28203

704-378-6500

10
YEARS LIMITED WARRANTY



Thank you for the opportunity to share why Culver-Newlin

would be an outstanding partner for your upcoming furniture

needs at Rondo Elementary. It is with great enthusiasm that we

submit three unique design concepts for your project. In each tab

you will find a rendering with corresponding pricing,

manufacturer warranty information, and some "fun facts" about

the design. We have also included a tiered pricing structure for

the district to use on future purchases - however, we do

anticipate the ability to secure additional discounts on large scale

projects, and we will pass those on as we receive them. The

designs herein showcase the best of 21st century learning

environments and can be tailored or interchanged to fit any

budget.

 

We are grateful for the opportunity and for the time your

team is investing in this decision. 

October 29, 2019
 
 
Attn: Corona-Norco USD:

C U L V E R  M O O L I N

 

T H E  O F F I C I A L

M A S C O T  O F  

C U L V E R - N E W L I N

 
 
 
 
 
Dana Painter
Regional Sales Manager
dana@culver-newlin.com

520 E. Rincon St., #102

Corona, CA 92879

www.culver-newlin.com

949-597-0123 Office

714-743-3259 Dana Cell



Since 1963, Culver-Newlin has provided a complete 
furniture solution to school districts. As times have 
changed, so has the way we design school spaces. 
Classrooms are inclusive. Seating is flexible. Storage is 
Mobile. Science has taught us that comfortable 
classrooms – both physically and psychologically – 
promote a sense of well-being, limit distractions, and 
keep minds focused. We believe that furniture is an 
integral part of the learning process. 
 
What has not changed is our commitment to deliver 
high-quality products, inside your budget and 
timeline. Currently, we partner with more than 120 
public school districts and dozens of private & charter 
schools and colleges. What started as a small two- 
man business 56 years ago, has expanded into a 40 
employee operation, with seven delivery trucks and 
40,000 square feet of warehouse and showroom 
space! We believe every relationship is a genuine 
partnership, based on clear communication and 
mutual respect.



Our Goal
WE WANT TO PARTNER WITH YOU TO DESIGN CLASSROOMS 
THAT PROMOTE 21ST CENTURY LEARNING, INCLUSIVENESS, 
AND MEET THE NEEDS OF EVERY STUDENT. 



Piggy- 
Backable Bid
We understand all of the hassle, time, and 
resources that it takes to go out to bid. In 
working with our partners, we have 
current offerings that will satisfy all of 
your needs, from administrative office 
makeovers to classroom updates, without 
having to go through the long bid 
process. 
 
Torrance Bid # 10-04.09.19 
 
San Bernardino County Superintendent's 
Office Bid #17/18-0955 
 



Warehouse Team
Located in Corona, CA, Culver-Newlin has over 

45,000 square feet of space where we receive, 

assemble, and prepare to deliver millions of 

pieces of furniture each year! 

If you have a construction job that runs long, we 

will store your furniture for 30 days at no 

additional cost. Storage fees may apply after 30 

days.

Culver-Newlin employs our own professional 

installation team - all whom are background 

checked and fingerprinted through the Department 

of Justice,  because we care who goes into your 

school sites!



Design Team
From concept to completion, we are committed to 

bringing your vision to life. We do not believe in 

cookie cutter solutions - each school has a specific 

culture that we want to celebrate through design.  

Culver-Newlin has one in-house designer, Eric 

Olivares, who is proficient in CAD, as well as several 

industry-specific design software programs. He will 

provide 2D and 3D renderings, with unlimited 

revisions, at no additional cost.

Culver-Newlin also partners with our manufacturers 

to provide design concepts and additional renderings



Professional 
Development
One of the most important elements of a successful project is 

"teaching the teachers." We will schedule a date to come meet with 

your team to accomplish the following objectives: 

1. Explain the design concept 

2. Review the features & benefits of the products selected 

3. Share best practices for both the actual furniture as well as 

classroom implementation and management. 

 

This training will be conducted by either a Culver-Newlin trainer, the 

manufacturer representative, or a neighboring district employee 

that has similar furniture. 

We will contact the site principal to schedule this meeting as soon 

as installation is complete. We will come back, as necessary, to 

host discussion groups and answer questions.

In the above photo, Devyn Goss is 
showing a group of teachers in San 
Bernardino City USD how the plastic 

desktop works with whiteboard markers.  
 

In the below photo, Principal Andy 
Heughins from Garden Grove USD, 
visited Chino Hills USD on Culver- 

Newlin's behalf, to share best practices 
from his school and district!



Customer Service & 
Logistics Teams

We are happy to offer both a personalized approach and a team 

approach in handling your account. We will assign several team 

members who will be personally responsible to meet all of your 

needs, but those individuals are backed up and supported by the 

entire team!  

Culver-Newlin will provide you with your own, dedicated customer 

service representative. Corona-Norco USD is currently assigned to 

Chad Toth. He will place all of your orders, keep you updated on 

dates & changes, and will intimately understand the details of your 

account. You'll be able to reach him at our office Monday - Friday 

from 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  

Your order will be double checked by our Quality Control Manager, 

Jessica Kearney, to ensure all of the finishes and items are correct.

Once the order is ready for delivery, our logistics manager, Matt 

Brown, will work directly with each site's designated contact to 

schedule the delivery.



CUSTOMER SERVICE, 
DESIGN & LOGISTICS TEAM



WAREHOUSE TEAM



Our owner, Marty, recruited Clarence 23 years ago and the pair haven't 

looked back since! Clarence is Culver-Newlin's own "Mr. Fix-It" - he is 

incredibly handy with a tool set and his tenure has allowed him to work 

with over 200 different manufacturer product lines! With a gentle spirit 

and great sense of humor, he leads the team in the warehouse to work 

with high integrity and high efficiency. He oversees the day-to-day 

operations of the scheduling, receiving, assembly, delivery and 

installation of the furniture.  He also oversees our warranty & service 

department, working to quickly resolve any issues that arise.  Clarence 

would love to speak with you personally, please call him at 

949.800.9127 or email clarence@culver-newlin.com. 

CLARENCE AMARAL 
WAREHOUSE & DELIVERY MANAGER

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT FROM 
CLARENCE'S TEAM ON AN 

INSTALLATION?

Expect the team to show up, on-time, and ready to begin work with a 

positive, can-do attitude. After reviewing the Distribution List we will 

create, the team lead will begin assigning responsibility and the 

project will be underway.

Expect the team to navigate any unforeseen issues that may arise 

with professionalism.

Expect a "school ready" classroom, where all items have been 

thoroughly cleaned and set in position, ready for students!

Expect a complete walk-through of the project and a mandatory 

sign-off

 

 



Dana Painter is the regional sales manager for Corona-Norco USD. 

After graduating from Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, she started her career 

several years ago in sales, using her engineering education to 

understand they way things fit together. This background contributes 

to her keen ability to thoughtfully design school spaces while making 

furniture suggestions that are both flexible and durable. Dana is detail- 

oriented, a great listener, and she is an advocate for her clients. She will 

always go the extra mile to ensure their happiness. Dana would love to 

speak with you personally, please call her at 714.743.3259 or email 

dana@culver-newlin.com. 

DANA PAINTER 
REGIONAL SALES MANAGER

The photo to the right showcases a recent design Dana created and 

implemented in the new EStem School at Roosevelt in CNUSD. Using 

Fomcore soft seating, she designed a collaboration area for students to 

connect in and work together comfortably. All the pieces can be easily 

moved to create new seating arrangements and groupings.  

 



Design 1 Fun Facts 

 

 

 
1.  This design has floor seating and standing options as well as an alternative 

seating option, the Hokki stool, to ensure every type of learner has a place to feel 
comfortable. 

 
2.  Our most versatile desk recommendation is the “thumbprint” desk. They have 

endless configuration possibilities (see below snip). These desks are lightweight 
and stackable for easy movement and storage.  

 
 
 
 

3.  All of the storage options are on casters for full classroom mobility! 
 
 
 
 















 
Design 2 Fun Facts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  This design includes a 72-inch “squiggle” activity table which is available with 
different height leg inserts that allow for floor seating height (shown in rendering), 
traditional seating height, or standing height to accommodate every group in the 
room! 

 
 

2.  The storage options in this design are available in a wide range of options, some 
are shown below, and can be used for curriculum, makerspace items, teacher 
personal storage, or in lieu of book boxes. The possibilities are vast! 

 
3.  Fomcore soft seating pieces have been included (with a durable vinyl finish) to 

create reading or independent work areas, as well as soft seating “discs” to pair 
with the floor seating height activity table.  

 



SMITH SYSTEM
CASCADE TEACHER DESK (1)
MODEL: 26161

ECD SEATING
QT CHAIR (1)
MODEL: 2906JSWT

SMITH SYSTEM
MINI DIAMOND DESK (18)
MODEL: 03083

SMITH SYSTEM
INTERCHANGE WING (8)
MODEL: 03095 (@36"H)

SMITH SYSTEM
OODLE STOOL (6)
MODEL: OODLE31

SMITH SYSTEM
SQUIGGLE TABLE (1)
MODEL: EL72SG (W/ FLOOR
SEATING AND CASTERS)

SMITH SYSTEM
FLAVORS CHAIR (9)
MODEL: 11848

FOMCORE
CRESCENT (2)
MODEL: F003

FOMCORE
OTTOMAN (3)
MODEL: F005

FOMCORE
FOMBAG (1)
MODEL: FF004

SMITH SYSTEM
BOOK TRUCK (2)
MODEL: 2101

SMITH SYSTEM
FLAVORS NOODLE CHAIR (6)
MODEL: 11853

SMITH SYSTEM
MEGA CABINET W/TOTS (1)
MODEL: 910009093P

FOMCORE
2 STEP SERIES (2)
MODEL: F027

FOMCORE
LILY PAD (6)
MODEL: FK007

SMITH SYSTEM
FLAVORS STOOL 24"H (10)
MODEL: 11889













Design 3 Fun Facts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  Design 3 has two different shapes desks from Alumni that come in a hard plastic 
top that can be written on with dry-erase markers - it’s a recommended 
alternative to whiteboard tops, as those will ghost over time - the plastic top is 
more durable. They can be configured into various collaborative groups, see 
sample below. 

 
 
 

2.  The teacher desk shown can only be purchased through Culver-Newlin, as it is 
our custom design. With input from educators, we designed a sleek 24x60 desk 
that has locking storage, wire management and is mobile - but it also has an 
overhang for students to be able to comfortably join the teacher for working 
together.  

 
 

3.  The wobble stools shown have a gas lift so they can be height-adjusted to fit 
every student in the room. 



ECD SEATING
PURSUE CHAIR (1)
MODEL: 3906JSWT

MAVERICK DESK
MOBILE DESK UNIT W/BBF (1)
MODEL: MMSC2460R

SMITH SYSTEM
SQUIGGLE TABLE (1)
MODEL: EL72SG (W/
FLOOR SEATING AND
CASTERS)

FOMCORE
LILY PAD (6)
MODEL: FK007

FOMCORE
SPIN SET (1)
MODEL: F039

FOMCORE
ANDERSON (2)
MODEL: FK005

FOMCORE
FLOP (2)
MODEL: FK006

FLEETWOOD
STORAGE CABINET (2)
MODEL: P750

ALUMNI
BALANCE STOOL (11)
MODEL:

ALUMNI
HEX DESK (12)
MODEL: T-HEX (W/ 2 CASTERS)

ALUMNI
FLOW DESK (10)
MODEL: T-FLOW

ALUMNI
CAFE TABLE (2)
MODEL: T-36R-CAFE

ALUMNI
AIR STOOL (8)
MODEL: C-AIR-CAFE-30

FLEETWOOD
MID TRAY STORAGE (1)
MODEL: P220

ALUMNI
EXPLORER CHAIR (11)
MODEL: C-EXPL-18













CULVER-NEWLIN TIERED PRICING

LINE ITEM MANUFACTURER MODEL # PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PRICE TIER I
[ $0 - $4,999 ]

PRICE TIER II
[ $4,999 - $9,999 ]

PRICE TIER III
[ $10,000 - $24,999 ]

PRICE TIER IV
[ $25,000 - $49,999 ]

PRICE TIER V
[ $50,000 - $99,999 ]

PRICE TIER VI
[ $100,000+ ]

1 9TO5 SEATING 9TO5 - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 50.00% 51.00% 52.00% 53.00% 54.00% 55.00%

2 ALUMNI ALUMNI - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 28.00% 31.00% 34.00% 37.00% 40.00%

3 ARTOPEX ARTOPPEX - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

4 CEF CEF - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 20.00% 21.00% 22.00% 23.00% 24.00% 25.00%

5 CARPETS FOR 
KIDS

CARPETS FOR KIDS 
- DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 10.00% 12.00% 14.00% 16.00% 18.00% 20.00%

6 DIVERSIFIED 
WOODCRAFTS

DIVERSIFIED 
WOODCRAFTS - 

DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 30.00% 31.00% 32.00% 33.00% 34.00% 35.00%

7 ECD ECD - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 52.00% 52.50% 53.00% 53.50% 54.00% 54.50%

8 FLEETWOOD FLEETWOOD - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

9 FOMCORE FOMCORE - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 30.00% 31.00% 32.00% 33.00% 34.00% 35.00%

10 HON HON - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 45.00% 46.00% 47.00% 48.00% 49.00% 50.00%

11 HUMANSCALE HUMANSCALE - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 40.00% 41.00% 42.00% 43.00% 44.00% 45.00%

12 JONTICRAFT JONTICRAFT - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 5.00% 6.00% 7.00% 8.00% 9.00% 10.00%

13 MAVERICK MAVERICK - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 50.00% 51.00% 52.00% 53.00% 54.00% 55.00%

14 MOORECO MOORECO - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

15 NPS NPS - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 40.00% 41.00% 42.00% 43.00% 44.00% 45.00%

16 PLATINUM 
VISUALS

PLATINUM VISUALS 
- DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 27.00% 29.00% 30.00% 32.00% 35.00%

17 RIGHT ANGLE RIGHT ANGLE - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 35.00% 36.00% 37.00% 38.00% 39.00% 40.00%

18 SAFCO SAFCO - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

19 SICO SICO - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 10.00% 11.00% 12.00% 13.00% 14.00% 15.00%

20 SMITH SYSTEMS SMITH SYSTEMS - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

21 TENJAM TENJAM - 
DISCOUNT

CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 25.00% 26.00% 27.00% 28.00% 29.00% 30.00%

22 VS VS - DISCOUNT CATALOG DISCOUNT 
(PERCENTAGE) 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5.00%

































































































 
 

 
 
 
 
 

15 Year Limited Warranty 
 
Alumni Classroom Furniture Inc. warrants all steel fabricated 
components of its frames to be free from defect in materials and 
workmanship under normal use, service and handling for a period 
of fifteen (15) years.  This warranty does not cover misuse or 
abuse of the product. 
 
Laminated tops are covered for a two (2) year period against 
manufacture defect causing delaminating. 
 
Moving mechanisms are warranted for five (5) years against 
manufacture defect.  Regular maintenance and lubrication is 
required for moving mechanisms. 
 
Chair shells are warranted for five (5) years against manufacture 
defect. 
 
Alumni will repair or replace the product determined to be covered 
under warranty with an equal or current model. 
 
Alumni Classroom Furniture Inc. reserves the right to inspect the 
product in question to assess the cause of damage. 



www.ECDergo.com
9140 Stellar Court #B, Corona, CA 92883

P: 1.888.244.8924  |  E: info@ecdergo.com

www.ECDergo.com
9140 Stellar Court #B, Corona, CA 92883

P: 1.888.244.8924  |  E: info@ecdergo.com

 

 

 
 
Our Warranty  
 
Ergonomic Comfort Design (ECD) makes every effort to provide high quality product from a 
manufacturing process which implements the latest technology and methods of production 
available with the highest standard of quality. We take pride and pay special attention to inspect 
the quality of each chair before it is approved for shipment. In the unlikely event an item should fail 
and service is deemed necessary, ECD warrants its product to the original owner as follows: 
 
Standard 8 Hour Use Warranty 
 

• 10-year warranty for pneumatic cylinders, for all frame parts, ratchets, bases, 
   casters, controls, arm mechanisms, arm pads, foam and adjustable  
   lumbar option. 
• 3-year warranty on upholstery materials such as fabric, vinyl and leathers,  
   under normal commercial use (not to exceed forty-hour week). COM/COL   
   fabrics are not covered under an ECD warranty. Those textiles would be  
   warranted by their manufacturer. 

 
Intensive Use (24/7) Models (Multi-Shift Application) Warranty 
 

• 5-year warranty for all frame parts, casters and bases, controls, pneumatic 
  cylinders and arm mechanisms 

 
Model 509JSXTXLS 
 
1 year warranty for all components 
 
All above warranty coverage is for parts and pre-approved labor for the first three years of 
warranty period.  Labor is paid in the form of an account credit to the servicing dealer. 
 
Normal wear and tear or damages from neglect, accidental or intentional, are not covered under 
this warranty. To place a warranty claim, contact the dealer from whom the product was purchased 
with proof of date of purchase. Repair or replacement of defective part(s) will be made through the 
dealer.  
 



LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

Fleetwood Group Inc. (“Fleetwood”) warrants that Fleetwood® brand products are free from defects in materials 
and workmanship for the life of the product, except as set forth below. This warranty applies to Fleetwood Branded 
Products delivered in the United States and U.S. territories. The warranty is valid from the date of delivery to the 
original End User and is non-transferable. Fleetwood® will repair or replace with comparable product, at its option 
and free of charge (for materials and components) any product, part or component which fails under normal use. 
If repair or replacement is not commercially practicable, Fleetwood® will provide a refund or credit for the affected 
product. End User means the final purchaser acquiring a product from Fleetwood® or a Fleetwood® Authorized 
Reseller for the purchaser’s own use and not for resale, remarketing or distribution.

EXCEPTIONS TO THE LIMITED LIFETIME COVERAGE
12 years: Laminate, solid surfaces, natural wood tops, casters, glides, levelers, hinges, drawer slides, locks, Rock™ 
seating surface and mechanism, Flip-N-Nest mechanism, Learning Wall white boards
5 years: plastic trays and plastic rails
3 years: Electrical components, pneumatic cylinders, soft close hinges

WARRANTY DOES NOT APPLY TO PRODUCT DEFECTS, DAMAGE, FAILURE OR LOSS RESULTING FROM:
• Normal wear and tear (including but not limited to scratching of epoxy tops, maple block tops and phenolic tops,  
 and ghosting on white board desks, tables and Pages™, and puncturing of the Rock™ seating surface.)  
• Failure to apply, install, reconfigure, or maintain products according to published Fleetwood or manufacturer   
 instructions and guidelines.
• Abuse, misuse, or accident (including, without limitation, use or storage of product in unsuitable environments 
 or conditions).
• Unauthorized alteration or modification of the product.
• The substitution of any unauthorized non-Fleetwood components for use in the place of Fleetwood components.

WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER:
• Products considered by Fleetwood® to be consumables; (Pages™ white boards).
• Variations occurring in surface materials (e.g., colorfastness, matching grains, textures and colors across   
 dissimilar substrates and lots), and natural aging found in materials such as wood.
• Any non-standard products that were explicitly excluded from warranty coverage and captured in writing on 
 the quote.

WARRANTY PROVIDES EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES:
• Pursuant to this limited warranty, if a product fails under ordinary use as a result of a defect in materials or   
 workmanship, Fleetwood® will (i) repair or, at Fleetwood®’s option, replace the affected product at no charge, with
 a new or refurbished product of comparable function, performance and quality or (ii) refund or credit of the   
 purchase price for the affected product, at Fleetwood®’s discretion, if Fleetwood® determines that repair or   
 replacement is not commercially practicable or cannot be timely made.
- A product “defect” means an inadequacy in the materials or workmanship of the product that (i) existed at the time  
 when you received the product from Fleetwood® or a Fleetwood® Authorized Reseller and (ii) causes a failure of the  
 product to perform under ordinary use in accordance with the materials and documentation for the product.
- An “ordinary use” means use of the product (i) in conformance with all applicable local, state or federal laws, codes  
 and regulations (including without limitation building and/or electrical codes) and
 (ii) in accordance with manufacturer recommendations and/or instructions in the materials and documentation for  
 the product.



LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY (continued)

- A “Fleetwood® Authorized Reseller” means any dealer that (i) is duly authorized by Fleetwood® to sell the product,  
 (ii) is legally permitted to conduct business in the jurisdiction where the product is sold, and
 (iii) sells the product new and in its original packaging.
• Replacement parts are covered for the balance of the original product warranty.
 

Fleetwood® reserves the right to request that the damaged product be returned prior to granting a remedy.

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY IS THE SOLE REMEDY FOR PRODUCT DEFECT AND NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 
WARRANTY IS PROVIDED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. FLEETWOOD® SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL, 
INDIRECT, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE OR INCIDENTIAL DAMAGES.
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LIFETIME WARRANTY

Products manufactured by Fōmcore are warranted to be free of defects in material

and workmanship under normal use for the lifetime of the product. Product must be

properly cared for, maintained and in use by its original owner. Under the warranty, the

obligation of Fōmcore is limited to the repair or replacement of such furniture.

Damage in transit or by negligence, abuse, abnormal usage, misuse, accidents or

alterations nulli�es the warranty.

As Buyer’s sole remedy under this warranty, Fōmcore, at its option, will repair or

replace damaged parts at no charge to the original owner of record provided the

replacement or return has previously been authorized by Fōmcore under terms of this

warranty. Normal aging and wear of fabrics, �lling materials, and �nishes are excepted

from this warranty. It is expressly agreed that this remedy of repair, replacement or

credit, at Fōmcore’s option, is Buyer’s exclusive remedy under this warranty. In no

event shall Seller be liable for consequential damages.
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INFORMATION

About Us

Catalog

Lifetime Warranty

Find A Dealer

Dealer Portal

Request Samples or

Catalogs

CATEGORIES

OTTOMAN SERIES

ARMLESS SERIES

STEP SERIES

STOOLS

SETS SERIES

KIDS SERIES

FOM-FILLED

CONTACT US

P | 231.366.4791  

E | sales@fomcore.com  

A | 1360 East Laketon Ave.,

Muskegon, MI 49442

    

© Fōmcore 2018 
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The Maverick Warranty | Decade Long

Maverick warrants to the original retail purchaser that Maverick products will be free from defects in material
and workmanship under normal single shift usage for Ten (10) years from the original date of purchase. 2-year
warranty on wood edge finishes. Maverick will not warranty delamination from sun exposure. 
 
This warranty is not applicable to end-user customers who use Maverick products for rental purposes and is
void for any damage due to misuse, abuse, neglect, accident, improper installation, failure to comply with
instructions furnished by Maverick or any repair or alteration performed by anyone other than Maverick or an
authorized Maverick dealer. Damage caused by common carrier during shipment is not included in this
warranty. 
 
THIS WARRANTY IS THE ONLY WARRANTY MADE BY MAVERICK. ALL OTHER WARRANTIES WHETHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTIBILITY AND FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE HEREBY DISCLAIMED. 
 
During this warranty period, if any Maverick product sold subject to this warranty proves to be defective in
material and workmanship under normal use, the purchaser must contact an authorized Maverick dealer in
writing who will arrange for inspection of such Maverick product by an authorized Maverick representative. The
Maverick representative after inspection may cause to have issued a return authorization for such Maverick
product. No Maverick product will be accepted for return unless prior authorization is obtained from Maverick.
Maverick shall, at its option either (1) repair such product free of charge or (2) replace such Maverick product
free of charge. Maverick will pay all shipping charges associated with the authorized return, repair and/or
replacement of a defective Maverick product. 
 
THIS IS THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY FOR ANY BREACH OF WARRANTY. IN NO EVENT SHALL MAVERICK BE
LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, WHETHER FOR
BREACH OF ANY WARRANTY, FOR BREACH OF REPUDIATION OF ANY OTHER TERM OR CONDITION OF
SALE FOR NEGLIGENCE, ON THE BASIS OF STRICT LIABILITY, OR OTHERWISE.
 
WHAT COSTS DOES THIS WARRANTY NOT COVER?:  All claims must be validated by a Maverick
representative. If your claim occurs during the first two (2) warranty years, we will incur both the cost of
shipping the warranted product or part back to us as well as the cost of our shipment of any repaired or
replaced product or part back to you. If your claim occurs after the first two warranty years, shipping of
products or parts related to your covered warranty claim will be at your expense in both directions. In either
case, you remain responsible for returning your authorized return to Maverick. This warranty does no provide
coverage for, or the cost associated, with the transportation, inspection removal or installation of any product or
parts except as provided above. The responsibility for the installation of any product or part replaced under
this warranty and any related installation costs are yours regardless of whether there is any cost to you for the
repaired or replaced product or part.

NEED ASSISTANCE?

800.414.1655 | Maverick West

833.620.5778 | Maverick East

Email Address

Subscribe Now
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© 2017 Maverickdesk | All rights reserved
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Smith System Limited 12 Year Warranty with Lifetime Frame Warranty 
The following Smith System warranty applies to products shipped after February 28, 2013 
 
Smith System Manufacturing Company promises to repair or replace any Smith System brand 
product or component that is substantially defective in material or workmanship for twelve years 
and lifetime for metal frames on chairs and tables for the original purchaser, or at our election 
give a credit up to the invoice price of the product only.  This is your sole and exclusive remedy 
for products found by Smith System to be defective.  This warranty, which runs from the date of 
shipment, is subject to the limitations, exclusions and other provisions below.   
 
Smith System may repair or replace, at its sole discretion, any portion of the subject product, 
which proves to be defective under the terms of this limited warranty at no further cost to the 
buyer.  Smith System shall be liable under this limited warranty only for the cost or, at its option, 
the repair or replacement of defective products.  Smith System will not pay labor costs associated 
with repairs or replacements.  All incidental or consequential damages which may arise, 
including, but not limited to, lost profits, personal property damage, and third party liabilities are 
hereby expressly excluded.  Likewise, Smith System will not be responsible for any damage to 
customer’s property caused by incompatibility of the product with customer’s flooring and other 
customer property. 
 
Exclusions: 
 
This warranty does not apply and no other warranty applies to: 
 

• Normal wear and tear, which are to be expected over the course of ownership. 
• Defects caused by abusive or abnormal use of the product. 
• Damage caused by the carrier in transit, which will be handled under separate terms. 
• Modifications or attachments to the product that are not approved by Smith System.   
• Products that were not installed, used or maintained in accordance with product 

instructions and warnings. 
• One year on all moveable/high wear parts (pneumatic lifts, casters, glides, bushings, nest 

and fold mechanism etc). 
• One year on all electrical components. 
• One year on whiteboard Cascade storage surfaces. 
• Limited one year on Formica dry erase markerboard -90 laminates. 

 
Smith System products are not intended or warranted for outdoor use. In addition, some natural 
color variations occurring in plastics, laminates, paints, or other natural materials are inherent to 
their character, and cannot be avoided.  Therefore, they are not considered defects.  Smith System 
does not warrant the color-fastness or matching of colors, grains or textures of such materials.  
Customer’s own materials selected by and used at the request of a user are not warranted. 

 
Please contact Smith System at 1-800-328-1061 if you have further questions.   

 
5561732vMay012019 



BASIC INFORMATION
10 years limited warranty. VS America, Inc. warrants all 
products provided on the above noted project for 10 years 
unless otherwise noted.  Mechanical components and writable 
laminates are warranted for three years.  The warranty is given 
to the initial customer and is valid for as long as the initial 
customer owns the product.  This warranty, which runs from the 
date of delivery, covers defects in materials and craftsmanship 
found during normal usage of the products during the warranty 
period.  Normal wear and tear of the product is not covered 
under this warranty.  If a VS product is defective, and if notice 
of the defect is given to VS America, Inc. within the applicable 
warranty period, VS America, Inc., at its option, will either repair 
or replace the defective product with a comparable product 
or component. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, 
expressed or implied, and VS America, Inc. hereby disclaims 
any other warranties or representations of any kind or 
character with regard to the products sold herein, including, 
without limitation, their merchantability, suitability or fitness 
for a particular purpose.

VS America, Inc.

1940 Abbott Street

Charlotte, NC 28203

704-378-6500

10
YEARS LIMITED WARRANTY
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